This article thinks with reproduction (what Baraitser and Tyler call "natal thinking" (2013, p.3)) to conceptualise its role as both an empirical and theoretically rich site through which to further develop thinking about citizenship as fluid (in flux).
Introduction
that the act of birthing has been propelled into visual culture in recent decades, undermining taboos around the birth scene and the body of the mother experiencing pain and pleasure. This behooves, they argue, not only more thorough social and political accounts of the place of birth and reproduction in contemporary culture, but also more forms of thinking with reproduction (what they call "natal thinking" (ibid, p.3) to conceptualise its role in the construction of politics and the social as we move away from the idea of birth as "just 'natural' -as something that simply happened before man 'is'" -as has been dominant in European continental philosophic imaginary (Battersby 1998, p.18) . With this in mind, this paper focuses on the manner in which thinking with the cyclical and eternal time of reproduction (maternal time) reconfigures the possibility of political community and political identity through the idea of repetition which undoes at the same time as it repeats. It does so by focusing on the mother-child (born and unborn) subject as a differentially positioned subject and looking at the actions and lives of migrant mothers it considers how these undo (exceed) at the same time as they repeat understandings about the role of inclusion (commonality) versus exclusion (otherness) in citizenship. Its contribution is that it helps us to understand public acts by migrant mothers as that which invoke excess and otherness in political subjectivity as another starting point for/of political possibility rather than just as an exception to political possibility.
For, there has been increased attention in recent decades on the need to approach political subjectivity from a critical perspective which is attentive to how citizenship works through flux; that is, how it works beyond unity and instead in terms increasingly of interruptions, multiplicities, fragmentation and confrontations ), resulting in differential political inclusions (Andrijasevic 2009 ). This approach complicates the timespace of the nation-state by asking questions about in-between or multiple times and spaces of encounter and co-presence (Closs Stephens 2010). Doing so, it tells a story about citizenship as something which is produced through its outsiders, aliens and Others, rather than against them. This emphasis on the (constant) reproduction of citizenship has been used to think about the politics of reproduction and mothering as an act of citizenship, in particular in the context of immigration (Erel 2013) . What is pointed to is the need to think about how migrant women not only act as reproducers of future generations of national and non-national offspring but also the way in which their actions interrupt the boundaries of the state (and associated cultural unity) in keeping with ideas of growing diversity (c.f. Vertovec 2007).
With this in mind, this paper explores how we can understand reproduction as both an empirical and theoretically rich site through which to further develop thinking about citizenship as fluid (beyond unity). It does so by focusing in particular on the mother-child (born and unborn) subject as differentially positioned subjects of migration.
The paper begins by drawing out some of the difficulties of theorizing the simultaneous experience of citizenship as commonality and otherness given the continued adherence (in subtle ways) to an autonomous bounded individual subject within some existing debates about citizenship and reproduction. It argues that these discussions reaffirm demarcated space (rather than fragmented or multiple spaces) through their emphasis on the idea of citizenship as full membership status and through their appeal to the idea of political community as that which people can be fully included into as individuals. The paper emphasises the idea of an intertwined mother-child subject as an alternative image to the autonomous individual subject which has been subtly maintained here; it argues that the intertwined subject (explored in the idea of mothers travelling across borders with a child in utero and their various interrelationships with others across society) is very useful for thinking about a transitive form of being in the world (across commonality and otherness) which is not exceptional but rather is part of the possibility for political subjectivity and belonging. The paper works with Julia Kristeva's idea of maternal time to theorise the kinds of coeval political subjectivities that are at stake with migrant mothers and their children. The theoretical analysis in the paper is grounded in discussion of the so-called "citizenship tourists" debate in the Republic of Ireland.
Political Subjectivity and the Persistent Focus on Inclusion
Despite recent discussions about the need to uncover alternative spatialities and temporalities of citizenship, "which either defy or at least complicate the space-time of the nation-state" (Closs Stephens and Squire 2012, p.434) citizenship remains linked in some respects to a dominant story, as noted by Engin Isin (2002) . This is a story about a group of people whose identity as citizens is articulated at the same time as another group is defined as lacking the properties deemed necessary for citizenship and are constituted to varying degrees as strangers, aliens and Others. It is told about people moving from spaces of exclusion and nonbelonging (or partial-belonging) into spaces of inclusion and belonging. Doing so, it reaffirms understandings of the linear time and absolute space of the nation-state: citizenship is understood "to be achieved in time, extended in space…passed to, handed out, or taken away from communities…" (Closs Stephens 2010, p.32) .
Linda Bosniak suggests that one of the key problems with many approaches to citizenship is an ongoing attachment to a particular ideal of citizenship "as the highest fulfillment of democratic and egalitarian aspiration" which obscures "the deeper challenges that the concept poses" (Bosniak 2006: 1) . The challenge I want to focus on is how citizenship is simultaneously linked not just to inclusion and identity -through concepts such as "democratic citizenship" and "equal citizenship" -but also to experiences of exclusion and otherness given its association with borders and the non-citizen other which it stands in contrast to. Doing so I am drawing upon insights from both Critical Citizenship Studies (CCS) and ideas of cultural citizenship. The former has developed the idea of citizenship as a performative concept which is done, enacted, and put into play in various contextualised social, cultural and economic milieus (Isin and Neilson 2008) . The latter has considered citizenship "beyond the dichotomous categories of legal documents, which one either has or does not have, to encompass a range of gradations in the qualities of citizenship" (Rosaldo 1994, p.57) . Here the idea of citizenship is understood as a concept in process across cultural, legal, social and, economic realms. Such literature explores the disjunctive (contradictory) nature of citizenship in its manifestation as well as refusing the distinction itself between "an ideal" and a "lived experience" of citizenship (Clarke et al 2014; Ong 1999) . They explore how we can conceive of politics and political subjectivity beyond both a legal status and a rights bearing subject (McNevin 2011; Ní Mhurchú 2014a) .
This type of literature can be contrasted with literature which instead focuses on how certain people are excluded from citizenship -including women, those with precarious status, migrants and ethnic minorities. The former literature focuses on citizenship as disjunctive in its manifestation; it sees exclusionary aspects of citizenship as part of citizenship rather than undermining it. In contrast, the latter continues to focus on citizenship as a status of full inclusive rights which certain people can claim as "citizens" and from which others are excluded rendering them incomplete citizens ("partial citizens" (Bauböck 2011)). In her work, Ruth Lister demonstrates how the tension between citizenship's inclusionary and exclusionary sides is not ignored here. Rather the decision has been made to specifically focus on the struggle for social inclusion through "the standpoint of the excluded" (Kabeer quoted in Lister 2007, p.50) . What is important to note is that unlike the former approach it presumes that we can separate the exclusionary and inclusionary aspects of citizenship. The idea that citizens and non-citizens occupy multiple positions of inclusion and exclusion is not ignored here. For example, such authors often expressly set out to look at differences between women on the basis of gender, race and class and point to the different ways in which women, including migrant women, take part in or initiate political activism which undermine simple ideas of political 'inclusion' or 'exclusion'. However, despite noting how 'citizenship' is constituted through (racialized, class and gendered etc.) exclusions and the ways these are challenged, the emphasis remains on how this exclusion defines (is productive of) the limitations, problems, lack in membership (c.f. Bhabha 2009; Sawyer and Blitz 2011): exclusion is thus explored as that which undermines membership at the same time as it constitutes it.
The emphasis within this latter (inclusivist) perspective thus continues to be on the inclusionary basis of citizenship despite associated exclusions. The exclusionary aspects are traced back to the way in which the boundaries of citizenship were constructed through particular understandings of race, gender, ethnicity, class and so on at an initial founding moment. Exclusionary aspects of citizenship are thus understood as separable from inclusionary aspects of citizenship, despite making up citizenship; this can be constrasted with explorations of how inclusionary and exclusionary aspects are intertwined together as 'citizenship', with them constantly shifting and changing and escaping normative evaluation, as put forward under CCS and literature on cultural citizenship.
For example, it continues to be stated in the inclusivist perspective that citizenship "governs the relationship between the individual and the collectivity -does one belong or is one an 'outsider'?" (Bhabha 2009, p.218; Mullally 2005; Sarat 2013 ). This is to define the politics of citizenship in terms of the rights (to be included in political community) which people hold as individuals vis-à-vis the state. In her work, Jacqueline Bhabha (2009, p.218) , for example, considers who is left out of full citizenship ("excluded or marginalised from membership") and focuses on the need to bring them back from the edges of membership by ensuring "access to an effective voice in local or national government". When considering the lives of children born to migrants Bhabha, links the "real meaning" of citizenship to "permanence of access" to the attributes of social and private life in the home country including full rights to family life, social support and civil and political freedoms (ibid, original emphasis). She argues that "it is the permanence of access to these social goods, the fact of non-deportability for the present and the future, that distinguishes the rights of the citizen child from those of the noncitizen child, not the access itself." The point is that citizenship is linked here specifically to a (recognised problematic, but nonetheless) supposedly necessary dualistic inclusion/exclusion basis. It is underwritten by a continued normative imperative that citizenship should be experienced in a progressive inclusive manner "which is…pluralist, reflexive and participatory" (Lister 2007, p.4) . Even though such work does not ignore the lived experiences and constitutive nature of how citizenship has been produced as less than this, the division between less-than (exclusionary) and greaterthan (inclusionary) aspects is maintained. In doing so, citizenship, as I discuss in more detail in the next section, remains linked to bounded space: both at the level of subjectivity through appeals to the importance of individual rights, and at the level of community through appeals to the idea of an inclusive political community.
What this does not permit us to explore is how citizenship is often revoked and invoked in inconsistent and fragmented ways which undermine how we have come to understand 'inclusionary' and 'exclusionary' aspects of citizenship. It is less helpful for considering how the citizen-subject is infused with foreignness, strangerhood and otherness across inclusion and exclusion in ways which cannot be separated out. This is not simply to challenge outright the distinction between citizenship as an ideal and lived everyday experiences of citizenship, which authors writing within the inclusivist approach have been instrumental in doing. It also involves questioning the understanding of an inclusionary ideal within everyday experience as a core aspect of 'citizenship'.
The reason this is important, is because for example, it is increasingly noted that experiences of tension are part of the lives of first generation migrants, as well as intergenerational migrants who inhabit an "elusive borderzone" between inclusion and exclusion, between inside and outside (Mezzadra 2011, p.130 ). Referred to variously as "illegal citizens", "irregular citizens" or "ambiguous citizens", what is looked at is how some people engage in inconsistent ways and at inconsistent times in the state in which they reside: for example, spending long periods employed under visas which are later revoked; paying taxes through self-employment despite not being permitted to undertake paid employment; or, being entitled to normal social welfare and educational rights without full family reunification rights (McNevin 2011; Ní Mhurchú 2014b; Nyers 2011; Rigo 2011) .
Such experiences draw attention not only to the ways in which traditional territorial understandings of citizenship are being challenged by processes such as migration, thereby blurring the boundary between citizens and non-citizens. They also point to the ongoing inconsistent ways in which people engage in being (becoming) political subjects. These are experiences which are in the process of drawing out contradictions within citizenship and thus reconfiguring the nature itself of citizenship, as Étienne Balibar (2000) has discussed in the context of the Sans Papiers in France and Cynthia Weber (2011) has explored in the context of various groups in the US including indigenous peoples, and migrant mothers. Such studies demonstrate the ways in which the everyday political experiences of many people fall short of the dominant understandings of marginality and exclusion or commonality and inclusion. They suggest meaning, I argue, that exceeds the rules through which we have come to understand political community. No longer experiences which can be understood as dualistic spaces, they are not experiences on a continuum of dualistic space(s) which produce partial forms of citizenship such as "denizen" either. Rather, they are experiences which point increasingly to tensions ("antinomies" (Balibar 2012) ) within citizenship. These are tensions between rights and duties, membership and exclusion, participation and representation etc. -which citizenship is made up of, rather than exceptions to a clearly demarcated citizenship realm (Bosniak 2006; Turner forthcoming 2016) . They are experiences of citizenship beyond commonality because they are overlapping, inconsistent (often contradictory) simultaneous experiences of unity and otherness, belonging and not-belonging, past and present, inclusion and exclusion.
Taking this approach raises questions about the nature of political community itself. It involves not just considering how political community is challenged by or co-exists with other types of community -such as ethnic, cultural, or social community -and thus how "community" can involve new forms of inclusion and exclusion outside of politics. Rather it involves asking questions about how politics itself is being reconfigured through citizenship beyond "an expression of claims about temporality and history enabling constitutive discrimination between those who belong…and those who do not" (Walker 2010, p. 99) .
In relation to debates about reproduction, one key way of attempting to think outside of bounded space in respect of citizenship is through a civic understanding of citizenship (naturalisation) and citizenship based on birth. What is argued is that these are more fluid options in contrast to citizenship by descent (jus sanguine) because they promote an understanding of society which is grounded in shared values (naturalisation) or in the accident of birth rather than in fixed ethnic ties (c.f. Honohan 2007; Howard 2009). As eloquently outlined by Ayelet Shachar (2009) , this ignores however the way in which the former prioritises place of residence and the latter prioritises place of birth (over descent and parentage), thus clearly defining and fixing the subject once again. That said, birthright offers the potential I argue to help us rethink our understanding of the citizen-subject as necessarily tied to exclusive bounded space in a different way. In order to do so I first turn more closely to look at how citizenship has been defined in terms of inclusion and the unitary subject through debates about so-called "citizenship tourists" in Ireland. I then go on to consider the lives of and actions by migrant women within this context. Pregnancy has traditionally been a battleground about understandings of the nation in Ireland (Oaks 1998) ; and a referendum in 2004 over citizenship made it a site of debate about the meaning of political community once again, this time in both a national and a European sense. What this empirical example draws attention to I argue is how the pregnant body subverts attempts to fit it within even broadly fluid inclusionary ideas of citizenship and belonging. I explore how it does so below through two examples; firstly through migrant mother activist engagement in Ireland which is produced through exclusion and otherness in a way that is inseparable from inclusionary aspects; and secondly, through claims to "living" by migrant mothers as the basis of citizenship and the messiness this entails which exceed inclusionary status. Both of these point to how reproduction undermines, as I go on to argue, the inclusionary ideals of citizenship located in linear progressive time. Such attempts to amend citizenship legislation have been criticised by citizenship scholars for codifying a system which is based on speculation and anecdotal evidence and which discriminates against immigrant women by making it more difficult for their children to be recognised as Irish at birth under new rules (Garner 2007) . The emphasis in this literature is rightly on the need to rethink how we understand the boundaries of political community to be fixed at a given moment in time -for example, at the founding moment of the state. However I argue that political subjectivity continues to be conceptualised in such literature vis-a-vis the state in terms of bounded (sovereign and autonomous) selves in the last instance given the emphasis on the possibility of full inclusion in and exclusion from political community.
This inclusivist scholarship allows us to both explore how women's sexuality and childbearing works through processes of exclusion while it also creates room to rework and renegotiate these processes in more inclusive ways. Such scholarship most notably invokes a rich history of the role of migrant women in actively (re)producing the nation beyond initial founding moments: both literally (by giving birth to the next generation) as well as figuratively (by embodying alternative national cultural traits) (Yuval Davis and Anthias 1989). For example, it argues that migrant women come to embody the potential for alternative boundaries of "Irish" political community through their role as reproducers of future generations of traditionally "non-Irish" offspring (Lentin 2004; Luibhéid 2004 ).
However, the point is that the idea of the political subject as a marginalised subject who can become coherently included in a bounded political community in the present persists here. It persists through the idea that they do so by moving away from exclusion and otherness (migrancy) in the past towards belonging (citizenship) in the present and future -even if only as an ideal form of citizenship.
Much of this literature emphasises the intersectionality of various axis of subordination -such as gender, race, sexuality, ethnicity, as well as class, and country of origin (e.g. Mullally 2009 ). However, the underlying idea of a unitary political subject (sovereign individual) who sits at the centre of this axis of subordination as the "migrant woman" and "the Irish-born child" who are differentiated from the "citizen woman" and "the Irish child" persists in this particular intersectionality approach.
i As such political identity defined in terms of the citizen/migrant, included/excluded dualistic axis remains in place. The interpretive scope of this approach does not therefore interrupt the dominant dualistic logic of citizenship and the political despite pointing to the need to do this; it does not prioritise differential inclusion: "the stratification and proliferation" of politics and citizenship which undermines the ability to separate out inclusionary and exclusionary aspects of citizenship (Andrijasevic 2009, p.392; Mezzadra and Neilson 2012) . The next section looks at how we can rethink the citizen beyond the unitary and sovereign subject (who can be included or excluded) using the illustrative example of debates about the Irish-born child as "the suspect 'alien citizen'" (Ngai 2007).
Citizen-Subjectivity: Overlapping and Intertwining
Rather than thinking about birthright citizenship by focusing on the rights which migrant women and their children hold as individuals -as has been done a lot in existing literature, I
focus here on this issue through the notion of "rites of passage" (Shandy 2008, p.813) in order to take a more "relational" perspective as has been called for (Closs Stephens and Squire 2012) . This turns our attention towards the processes through which the identities of mother and child are produced, and away from focusing on a pre-existing rights-bearing subject position such as "the individual" which re-grounds citizenship within another clearly defined space. This is not to ignore the importance of recognising how people are positioned vis-à-vis the state as individuals, but to rethink the existing exclusive focus on the "triangular relationship" (Shandy 2008, p.813) between the bounded entities of child, mother and state.
From Individual Rights to Rites of Passage
Central to discussions about citizenship tourists in 2004 were African women, a large majority from Nigeria. It was these women who were "stereotyped as sexually active childmakers, deliberately subverting Irish norms of citizenship and nationality" (Lentin 2004, p.305) . Oyeronke Oyewumi (2010, p.7) observes that "at the moment of birth, two entities are born -a baby and a mother", noting for example, how in Yoruba culture -which spans the modern states of Nigeria, Benin and Togo -"children are the ultimate work of art…and mothers its privileged creation." She emphasises in other words the idea that birth ushers in new relations of subjectivity for both the woman and the child. These are relations which extend beyond the idea of the individual and legal or social personhood tied to the state, and which instead tie the child and mother to each other and to their community at large (via family). This makes it very difficult to point to where either the mother or the child subject ends and their inclusion in Africa, Nigeria or Ireland begins, as these subjectivities are integral to the conceptualisation of these political communities.
For example, Shandy (2008, p.814) points out that birth in African societies has a symbolic importance within the family and thus the wider community, both producing new child and mother subjectivities and implicating other family members in these subjectivities and in their (inter)relationship.
In brief, a woman who becomes a mother is likely to experience an increase in power vis-à-vis her husband, and by extension, within her husband's family. This augmentation of power, will in turn shift relations within her own family. And this has a knock-on, or domino, effect in shifting power relations between her family and her husband's family. This is not a unique situation. In Irish society, women as mothers have a special role in the Irish Constitution which indicates (albeit in a more formal sense) how reproduction in Irish society also facilitates a new "mother" subject. Article 41 of the Irish Constitution (2012) recognises the family "as the natural primary and fundamental unit group of Society". It states that "[T]he State shall...endeavour to ensure that mothers shall not be obliged by economic necessity to engage in labour to the neglect of their duties in the home." In doing so it enshrines the role of the mother subject and equally importantly co-implicates (as above)
family members -which include fathers, husbands, partners, siblings, grandparents -in the relationship between mother and child.
Such continuities are important to note to interrupt the neo-colonial binary between Africa and Ireland which was set up during this "birth tourism" debate. Indeed "Africa" and "Ireland" as the categories structuring this debate are very uneven; for there is no specific socio-historical-legal citizenship grounded in Africa unlike the socio-historical-legal Irish citizenship to which it is juxtapositioned. However Africa is also a category from which many people in Ireland draw strength and challenge their designation as non-citizens. This is reflected in Irish-based migrant organisations such as AkiDwA (short for Akina dada wa Africa which means "sisters of Africa"). This paper therefore does not reject, but attempts to think about how the category of Africa can be recited and replayed in ways which are unfamiliar and which draw out the spatio-temporal complexity (Mezzadra and Rahola 2006) of the challenge posed by many lives in Ireland to such neo-colonial imagery.
Looking at continuities across African and Irish society allows us to consider that when the process of birth feeds into the act of migration, the distinction between the mother and child subjects and their "community" (Ireland, Africa, Nigeria, Yoruba etc.) is always already very complex across gendered, ethnic, aesthetic, and class understandings. It is not only a question of how the mother and child as subjects interact "in" the political community which they can be separated from. Rather, the child is often an integral part of how a woman is recognised as a political subject (a mother) who is a member of that community; and the mother is often an integral part of how that child is seen as a member of the political community (for example, linked to whether the mother is married and/or who she is married to) (Seely et al 2013) . It similarly connects wider society together through women and children, thus foregrounding interconnections (fluidity) as the basis for the possibility of political community. Yet, as Shandy notes (2008, p.818) "much of the rights-based discourse on these African women and their children ignores these broader transnational linkages that connect these immigrants to larger social groupings."
The reasons why women from across Africa end up in Ireland are multifarious, including the desire to study, to work, to join a spouse or other family members who are already working in Ireland, as well as to access asylum or maternity services. These reasons furthermore shift and change over time and are not discrete or fixed but often evolving and overlapping. Many women come to accompany their husbands, to take a job, or to study and only subsequently apply for a visa on the basis of giving birth to a child in Ireland (ibid, p.812). This presents an infinitely complex picture of the migrant woman subject with conflicting roles and tied in potential ways through her child to various others (such as partners, fathers, and wider family members) and thus tied in ongoing ways to Ireland as well as to Africa and to particular states within Africa such as Nigeria or trans-statist regions such as Yoruba. These are not captured in the image of a sovereign individual subject nor in ideas of fluidity as (merely) exceptional given the ways in which these experiences implicate many other subjects in society in ongoing every-day mundane ways. Below I explore the less-than individual (non-unitary) subjectivity of the mother subject in more detail.
Fragmented and overlapping Citizen-Subjectivity
There has been a tendency in citizenship literature to argue that the boundaries of exclusion/inclusion, not-belonging/belonging are brought into sharp focus and exacerbated in an age of globalisation (c.
f Dauvergne 2009). Developing this idea Angela Smith argues that "[i]t is the mother's status that…creates a second class of Irish-born but not Irish citizen
children. She and her children do not belong" (Smith 2008, p.76) . What this downplays, however, is how such subjects do participate in society albeit often in an unconventional sense to how "political participation" is traditionally linked to formal institutional participation.
Indeed, what is pointed to in existing research is the increasingly complex ways in which migrant women act politically through their maternal identities and beyond through a range of roles, which include without being limited to, as students; volunteers; part-time, domestic or self-employed workers; activists; friends; girlfriends; neighbours; and/or wives (Erel 2009 (Erel , 2013 Reynolds 2005) . The way in which migrant women participate as political members through struggles to extend their rights and those of others is increasingly documented as that furthermore which challenges how we have come to know politics and its supposed links to inclusion and unity by drawing out its links to exclusion and otherness as well (Raissiguier 2010) . For example, engagement by migrant women often stems from selfprofessed "migrant issues", but these can draw upon and reinforce wider traditional concerns regarding wellbeing, quality of life, democracy, and safety which the political communities in which they live -e.g. "Ireland" or "France" or "Britain" -ascribe to. In the Irish case, a key example can be seen in the work of AkiDwA, a national network of migrant women living in What can be seen here is how political participation draws upon, and works through processes of otherness, tension and exclusion as well as through processes of inclusion, commonality and resolution. Yet, this emphasis on otherness, linked to citizenship via tension and exclusion, is different from an emphasis on otherness linked to citizenship via ideas of accommodation or celebration of difference. The former can be understood as engagement which is defined through a struggle about what it means to be recognised as a "citizen" or to live within a "community", unlike the latter which is based upon the idea of a search for recognition and status within a pre-existing or an alternative more inclusive community. By introducing otherness and exclusion, this former idea of struggle challenges the necessary starting point of a bounded inclusive political community and the idea of a citizen who can be fully included in that community (as an individual who is separate from that community in the first place).
Migrant women's political engagement as discussed above indicates how their bodies are linked in various ways across society (to here, there, home culture, host culture, past, present and future) and to many other subjects (lovers, friends, neighbours, wider family, parents, grandparents); it is in this manner that it emphasises the broader idea of process as a starting point for the possibility of political identity and belonging. The navigation and coping strategies migrant women employ are linked in some respects to the gaps within the legal systems within which they are positioned -for example, the gaps which appear between border controls (which emphasise the need for formal citizenship or leave to remain) and legislation providing rights to people through family ties, as local residents or as asylum seekers.
ii These navigation and coping strategies are also linked to the ambiguities which emerge from how particular bodies are bonded across society: institutionally, emotionally, socially and economically. Such coping and navigation strategies are not, as such, specific to women's bodies precisely because of these wider bonds. Therefore, looking at women's bodies as a site for connections across society is fruitful because it simultaneously diverts attention away from these bodies towards the bonds which implicate all types of bodies (albeit with huge variants) at the site of "community" via family, friendship and collegiality.
Such a focus foregrounds ideas of "being-together" and "being-with" (Nancy 2000) as the basis of community through these processes (the creation, maintenance and defence of family, friendship, collegiality); and highlights how bodies do not operate across pre-existing layers of "inclusion" and "exclusion", "local", "host", "national", "religious", "state", but rather they become stabilised through these ideas which also shift and change.
In her work, Shandy (2008, p.821) considers the image of children (the eventual Irishborn) "travelling without a passport by migrating in utero", bypassing borders as "they enter below the radar of the state". This image drives home the idea, I argue, of an intertwined subject which is very useful for thinking about a transitive form of being in the world which is not exceptional but rather is part of the possibility of being a citizen. The potential of focusing on reproduction, as such is that we can consider "how it presents a way of being-inthe-world with...interesting characteristics" rather than simply a process of producing a baby (Young 2005, p.10) . This image can be used not only to reflect upon how some migrant women are pregnant upon arrival in a country; but more significantly on the constant possibility of a child in these lives and in the lives of those connected to them (fathers, lovers, friends, colleagues, neighbors) as that which is integral to membership in a given political community. The image of the fetus travelling in the womb emphasises the limits of understandings of individuals with sovereign autonomous rights who can be included coherently. It permits us, I argue, instead to consider how subjects are interconnected simultaneously to family, the past, the present, otherness, identity, places of birth and places of residence as the basis of political community; and therefore presents another starting point for citizenship: "at once both self and other, self and society, self and history, the historical and historicised self" (Jabri 2009 p.226).
The image of the child travelling in utero presents the idea of a contingent adaptable and fluid political subject which is more than a woman insofar as it is made also up of a child, yet less than a woman and a child as separate bounded subjects. This is a relationship in which existing and future relationships with fathers, friends, lovers, husbands and wider family members are implicated -further emphasising the contingent, adaptable and fluid nature of the marginalised subject which sits at the centre of discussions about birthright citizenship and questions of belonging. The result is a mother-child (born unborn) subject which, through their links to the future and to the past (generation) simultaneously, as well as their links both to/across Africa, Nigeria, Yoruba and Ireland, are thus ambiguously "included in" and "excluded from" the Irish political community simultaneously. It is difficult from this perspective any more to distinguish between these various relationships to overcome the exclusionary elements (associated with otherness) as they are constantly shifting and changing.
Maternal Time: The Fragmented Time-Space of Being Political
What the preceding discussion highlights is how a focus on reproduction undermines the dominant view -that the self and the other can be separated -within everyday life because "pregnancy is…an identity that splits, turns in on itself and changes without becoming other" (Kristeva 1986a, p.297) . Battersby (1998, p.173) suggests that taking the body that births as the norm interrupts our models of identity because it emphasises the process through which identities emerge through the play of bodily relationships where "repetition …brings into existence (births) an order of events that was already potentially there in the past". One of the ways in which we can understand this, I argue, is by turning to the question of how reproduction represents an alternative temporal dimension to linear (historical) national time which no longer simply acts to distinguish the self from an Other but links together the self and other through repetition and cycle, as discussed by Julia Kristeva in her work. Kristeva notes (1986b, p.153 Reproduction however introduces maternal time, Kristeva (1981, p.71) argues, which is linked both to cyclical time (repetition) given its association with menstruation and pregnancy, as well as monumental time (eternity) given its association with reproduction and the genetic chain. Here, time does not conclude but repeats itself constantly and interminably.
It based on an inability to distinguish in the last instance between the present, future and past;
as the future and past are ever-present. What is not immediately available is the ability to base the idea of "I" in a particular moment in time (the present) which can be distinguished from a similar moment, and therefore an "Other" in the future or the past. Past, present and future no longer follow on from one and other and separate the nation into different groups depending on moment of arrival, but the future is ever present (eternal) and/or runs into the past, which in turn runs into the present (cyclical). What becomes much more difficult here therefore is the ability to distinguish between a citizen -as a present or original member of the political community-and a migrant -as only a future possible member. Julia Kristeva's work, I suggest, urges us to embrace how uncertainty, and ambiguity associated with strangeness, or otherness need not only be understood as a source of hopelessness or as something which must be overcome, but instead can be a positive force which presents opportunities "to reconsider the "foreignness" inherent in each of us" as key to our potential to form, maintain and recreate community (1991, p.4) . We are left with the overlapping spatio-temporal subjectivity of the "migrant mother" and their child as a part of the political possibility of everyday life. Being-with others becomes part of the potential of political subjectivity because the potential of a child is linked to being-with a mother, and the potential of a mother is linked to being-with fathers, lovers, grandparents, neighbours, coworkers, fellow activists and so on. Doing so it undermines the rigid temporal lines which are so often drawn in relation to citizenship between relationships with parents (communities of descent) in contrast to relationships with wider family and friends (immediate relationships).
The political aspect of these overlapping relationships and how they exceed ideas of what it means to be recognised as "a citizen".
Questioning the association of reproduction with "mere" repetition, Gedalof (2009) has demonstrated how change rather than just continuity is a key function of reproduction when childbirth and motherhood are situated within the broader work of heritage, culture and structures of belonging. This highlights the difficulty of pinning anything down as "inclusionary" or "exclusionary" in this sphere, as reproduction is "not simply about repeating fixed cultural traditions, but rather about actively negotiating difference" (ibid: 87).
It is this active negotiation in the Irish example of the citizen-subject space in the appeal to the concept of "living" (which includes its messiness and exclusions) rather than appealing to a particular status, which subverts idea(l)s of citizenship as "inclusion" per se and why it is a useful example.
In her work Baraitser (2012a, p.236) argues in favour of thinking with multiple modalities of maternal time which are irreducible to and distinct from either cyclical or monumental time in order to recognize the potential of "maternal time" as force; that is, she considers how material time can be linked to the creation of forms, invention, the "continual elaboration of the absolutely new", rather than always as a (non)place without cleavage or escape. However, as I have noted above, Gedalof (2009: p.96) also highlights the importance of the "possibility of repetition that undoes" by bringing together the new and the familiar (the uncanny), which I argue emphasises the need to continue to theorize maternal time through cyclical and monumental time rather than beyond it if we are to do justice to the potential of the maternal as force in its ability to create newness. I'm suggesting then that we hold on to the importance of the "insistent and present tense of maternity" in eternal and cyclical time, at the same time as we explore/consider how this can be and is "recast as a kind of futurity…a break with the past that opens onto something new" (Baraitser 2012b, p.119) .
The "something new" I'm exploring is the way the persistent eternal and repetitive cyclical are recited and replayed in ways which exceed ideas of "inclusion" and "exclusion" by intertwining them and interrupting foundations upon which they are or can be anchored. This idea of newness in the eternal and the cyclical, rather than beyond this is in keeping I feel with Baraiter's own observation that her work with ideas like maternal time involve "a particular tension between movement and viscosity, endurance and interruption" forcing her into the task of "how to think 'newness' as a condition of 'stuckness'" (Baraitser 2012b, p. 119)
The notion of maternal time in its cyclical and eternal nature, I argue, helps us to consider how reproduction introduces a different spatio-temporal understanding of what identity and belonging, and thus politics, can be. Working with the notion of maternal time helps us to think about how pregnancy potentially disorientates and displaces what we think we know about subjectivity. "Woman" can be reconceptualised as presence in subversive form which challenges the existing basis for "the synchronicity of the imagined community" (Bhabha 1994, p.158) . A child is not simply the Other which woman produces but is part of the self which is simultaneously separate from the self across past, present and future. Instead of certain types of normalised bodies (the citizen) which can be contrasted with bodies temporally and spatially out of sync (the partial citizen), it allows us to think in terms of bodies existing as multiple cyclical and eternal variations of connections (bonds across society); connections which are then grounded in particularities, often depending on how relationships play out: whether people get married, whether they take on a job, or whether their claim for asylum is recognised etc. In doing so, it helps us rethink the relationship between bodies and legal codes. Rather than thinking about certain bodies having unusual connections (e.g. to home and away or to citizenship and migration) and transcending legal codes; it allows us to think about how legal codes themselves ground -as "citizen" or as "partial citizen" (migrant), as "included" or as "excluded", as "old citizen" or as "new citizen" -otherwise multiple possible forms of spatio-temporal bodily interconnections. In this manner, political possibility is no longer based predominantly (as a necessary starting point) on linear progressive time and absolute space where fluidity is an exception, but being political and citizenship can be understood as based in fluidity -in fragmented and inconsistent time(s).
Conclusion
The emphasis in this paper on public moments of migrant mother engagement builds on the links which have been drawn between a "maternal ethics" and "making things public" in Lisa Baraitser's work (2009 Baraitser's work ( , 2012 which divorces "mothering" from biological association and (among other things) emphasises how mothering makes public the ways in which we are collectively and affectively tied to one another. This paper builds on this by exploring specifically how mothering in/as public implicates multiple subjectivities -fathers, grandparents, neighbours, friends, colleagues, fellow activists, carers etc. In other words, it builds on already recognised understandings of the subversive nature of mothering and explores how mothering not only makes possible political identity but also reconfigures 'politics' by implicating many people across society. It argues that this challenges how we have come to 'know' citizenship by linking it to commonality and otherness simultaneously.
The ethical potential for such a starting point for thinking about citizenship across inclusion and exclusion here lies in the way it enables us to see how migrants are positioning themselves along with other groups in society (such as those who are suffering welfare benefit cuts) as another type of citizen, and thus as key members. It enables us to start to consider how they are positioning themselves vis-a-vis the question of marginalization, as other groups do who struggle to be heard as political members of society. It pushes us to consider further how they can do this rather than needing to position themselves always as non-citizens which defines them in terms of a lack -understood as being at a lesser stage of inclusion (economic, social, political rights) in political community, which requires recognition from other citizen groups regarding their key contributions to the formation of political community. From this starting point a space is opened up precisely for different experiences of political engagement to be invoked as 'citizenship' here in way that does not rank them hierarchically as more or less inclusive but allows for recognition of the constitutive nature of inclusion (repetition) and exclusion (interruption) in citizenship, given the shifting and sliding nature of such experiences and thus the constant possibilities of reconfiguring citizenship anew.
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